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A B S T R A C T

Introduction: In pediatric epilepsy, comorbidities are reported to be frequent. The present study focused on the cognitive patterns of children with isolated epilepsy, children with isolated neurodevelopmental disorders (reading disorders, math disorders, autism spectrum disorders), and children with epilepsy and these neurodevelopmental disorders as comorbidities.

Methods: Based on two samples of referred children, one with epilepsy, reading disorders, math disorders, or ASDs occurring in “isolation” (N = 117) and one with reading disorders, math disorders, and ASDs occurring comorbid with epilepsy (N = 171), cognitive patterns were compared. The patterns displayed by verbal and non-verbal abilities from the WISC series were studied with repeated measures ANOVA. Thereafter, an exploratory 2 * 3 * 2 factorial analysis was done to study the independent contribution of the type of comorbidity and of the presence or absence of epilepsy to the VIQ–PIQ pattern.

Results: In isolated epilepsy, a VIQ > PIQ pattern was found, which was not seen in the other disorders. When epilepsy and another disorder co-occurred, patterns were altered. They resembled partly the pattern seen in isolated epilepsy and partly the pattern seen in the isolated neurodevelopmental disorder. In comorbid reading disorders, the VIQ > PIQ pattern was mitigated; in comorbid math disorders, it was exacerbated. In comorbid ASDs, no clear pattern emerged. In the presence of epilepsy, patterns characteristic of isolated disorders appeared systematically shifted toward relatively lowered performance abilities or relatively spared verbal abilities. The similar “impact” exerted by epilepsy on the patterns of the various conditions suggested shared mechanisms.

© 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Seizure conditions in children are heterogeneous disorders in terms of age at onset, severity, type of seizures, response to medication, duration, and cognitive outcomes [1,2]. They are often accompanied by general cognitive problems as a somewhat lowered IQ [2–6]. Besides this general impact on cognition, studies have also suggested differential effects on cognitive patterns. A number of studies on the Wechsler Intelligence Scales for Children (WISC series) in mixed samples of children with epilepsy referred for neuropsychological evaluation suggest that verbal abilities (verbal IQ, VIQ, or the factor verbal comprehension index, VCI) are relatively spared while performance abilities (performance IQ, PIQ, or the factor perceptual organization index (POI)) are lowered. This differential “impact” of epilepsy on the verbal and performance scales, suggesting a VIQ > PIQ pattern, seems independent of epilepsy variables such as the side of seizure onset, seizure type, number of antiepileptic drugs (AEDs), or presence of MRI abnormalities [7,8]. In addition, while the level of IQ was lower in children in special education as well as in children with parents with lower education, the pattern displayed by VIQ and PIQ was not related to the type of education or to the level of parental education [8]. Neuropsychological studies on epilepsy generally include data on verbal and performance abilities as descriptives of the samples even when VIQ–PIQ patterns are not the focus of the study. Based on this information, the VIQ > PIQ pattern (or, similarly, a VCI > POI pattern) is also observed in children with epilepsy in association with mixed samples, frontal lobe epilepsies, Panayiotopoulos syndrome, benign epilepsy with centrotemporal spikes (BECTS) and daytime seizures, the use of polytherapy, and interictal discharges [9–13]. However, in other studies, the opposite pattern is observed. Specifically, VIQ < PIQ patterns have been reported in mixed samples with learning problems and in association with BECTS and nighttime seizures and older age at testing [11, 14–18]. Also, some studies have presented data suggestive of similar VIQ and PIQ, such as studies on lateralized seizures, studies on mixed samples, as well as studies on samples with epilepsy which were either referred or not referred for psychological evaluation [12,15,16,19–22]. Overall, although there is evidence of VIQ > PIQ patterns in epilepsy, results across studies vary even within a single epilepsy syndrome (as in BECTS). These inconsistencies in the literature may be associated with...
differences across samples in terms of the duration of epilepsy: the VIQ < PIQ pattern is mostly seen in the early stages of epilepsy [8]. These differences, however, could also be related to differences associated with comorbidities in epilepsy.

The plea to study comorbidities in epilepsy is sounding increasingly louder [23,24]. Studies have highlighted the relevance of comorbidities in epilepsy, indicating their high frequency of occurrence [25–27]. In particular, learning, psychiatric, social, or behavioral comorbidities have been frequently reported in children with seizures [26,28–30]. Learning problems are common [26,31,32], and in an epidemiological study, Russ et al. [26] indicated that the adjusted relative risk ratio for various kinds of school problems in epilepsy was 6.7. The rate of children with epilepsy with reading scores below the seventh percentile has been reported to be 20.1%; specific reading problems (i.e., based on IQ–achievement discrepancy) comorbid with epilepsy have been reported in 12.8% of children [27]. For math problems, the percentage of children with epilepsy scoring below the seventh percentile was found to be 26.8%, and 20.1% had specific math problems based on IQ–achievement discrepancy [27]. Autism spectrum disorders (ASDs) are also a major comorbidity in epilepsy. Russ et al. [26] reported a relative risk ratio of 15.5. Rates of co-occurrence of epilepsy and autism tend to vary from 15% [26] to 30% [33]. Autism spectrum disorders in epilepsy are most often seen in the presence of intellectual disabilities; it remains unsettled whether rates of ASDs are elevated in children with epilepsy with average IQs [34]. Importantly, although some comorbidities have been reported to occur mostly in association with specific epileptic syndromes [35,36], overall, comorbidities have been found to occur across epilepsy syndromes [25,27,29].

Children with epilepsy present with neuropsychological disorders of all kinds [16,19,37]. These disorders, however, need not lead to the diagnosis of comorbidity. The disorders may be considered the neuropsychological counterpart of the epileptic condition reflecting the interference of the seizure condition with performance on cognitive tasks, not necessarily clustering into a specific second diagnosis. Such children will be referred to, in the present paper, as children with “isolated” epilepsy. Some authors suggest that the focus on the medical condition (epilepsy) and its treatment may be leading to underdiagnosis and underreporting of the comorbidity [23,38]. Available studies have suggested that the combined presence of epilepsy and learning or behavioral disorders is associated with overall lowered IQ [5]. Not much is known as to whether the neuropsychological pattern (like the pattern displayed by the verbal and performance abilities) seen in children with epilepsy and a second diagnosis (a comorbidity) resembles the pattern seen in the neurodevelopmental diagnosis when it occurs as a single diagnosis without epilepsy, that is, when it occurs as an “isolated” condition.

Henceforth, the term “isolated” will also be used to denote children with a single diagnosis of a developmental disorder (reading disorders, math disorders, autism spectrum disorders or epilepsy) in contrast to the child with a comorbidity. Similar to epilepsy, children with other developmental disorders may also have other neuropsychological weaknesses which do not qualify for a second diagnosis. Both isolated epilepsy as well as other neurodevelopmental conditions occurring in isolation may be characterized by patterns of cognitive strengths and weaknesses. As said, although the results of the literature remain inconclusive, for mixed samples of children with epilepsy referred for neuropsychological evaluation, a VIQ > PIQ pattern has been found. For language-based neurodevelopmental disorders, like reading and spelling disorders, patterns of relatively spared performance abilities and relatively depressed verbal abilities have been found. Pelletier et al. [39] reported that 61% to 78% of their samples with reading difficulties showed a VIQ < PIQ discrepancy of at least 10 points. For children with math problems, large discrepancies were seen, favoring either the verbal or performance scale [40], but sometimes predominantly the verbal scale [39]. In ASDs, high rates of children (41%–50%) have been reported to have VIQ–PIQ discrepancies of 12 or more IQ points in either direction [41,42]. Relatively high scores on the performance scale and strengths on specific performance subtests have been found in mixed ASD samples [41,43,44], and relatively high scores on the verbal scale have been observed particularly in Asperger syndrome [44,45]. Thus, in ASDs, both verbal strengths and performance strengths can be seen, possibly with a predominance for a VIQ < PIQ pattern.

It has been suggested that the manifestations of neurodevelopmental disorders in epilepsy (comorbidities) may have both commonalities as well as differences to their manifestation as isolated conditions [29]. As in isolated reading disorders, reading problems comorbid with epilepsy have been associated with lower verbal abilities and difficulties with verbal memory and learning [46,47]. The epilepsy syndrome most consistently associated with reading disorders is BECTS [36]. Studies on BECTS have provided some evidence for lowered verbal abilities, but these results have been reported as being associated with older age and the presence of nighttime seizures [11,12,14–16]. For math disorders in epilepsy, no specific patterns have been described. Problems with processing speed, younger age at epilepsy onset, symptomatic epilepsies, generalized seizures, and frequent interictal discharges have been identified as risk factors for math disorders [27,47–49]. Given that both PIQ weaknesses [8] and math problems [49,50] have been reported early in the course of epilepsy, a VIQ < PIQ pattern would be more likely to be seen in math problems in epilepsy than a VIQ < PIQ pattern. For ASDs and epilepsy, associations between language disorders have been described [33], but literature on patterns of verbal and nonverbal abilities in epilepsy and ASDs is still scarce. Some features of a disorder may be masked and others may be emphasized in light of epilepsy [29], and more work has to be done to understand cognitive patterns seen in children with epilepsy with or without a comorbid condition.

One aim of the current study was to compare the cognitive patterns of children across conditions, both isolated conditions (that is, without an additional comorbid diagnosis) as well as conditions comorbid with epilepsy. Two main research questions were addressed. The first research question focused on the pattern of verbal and nonverbal abilities in children with isolated epilepsy contrasted (a) to control children and (b) to children with other isolated neurodevelopmental disorders, in particular reading disorders, math disorders, and autism spectrum disorders. The first hypothesis was that children with isolated epilepsy would show a VIQ > PIQ (or VCI > POI) pattern and that this pattern would be different from that in control children or other isolated developmental disorders (reading disorders, math disorders, or ASDs).

The second research question addressed VIQ–PIQ discrepancies for children with isolated epilepsy versus epilepsy with comorbid disorders. We aimed at studying (a) to what extent isolated epilepsy and epilepsy with comorbid conditions differ in VIQ–PIQ and (b) whether VIQ–PIQ patterns in epilepsy depend on the type of comorbid disorder. Do children with epilepsy show a different cognitive pattern in light of comorbidities like reading disorders, math disorders, or autism spectrum disorders? Do developmental disorders present with different patterns when accompanied by epilepsy? The second hypothesis was that in light of comorbidities, cognitive patterns will appear altered. If this is the case, it will provide better understanding of the inconsistent results reported on the literature. That is, if cognitive patterns in isolated epilepsy are different from patterns seen in epilepsy with comorbidities, the variation in findings on VIQ–PIQ patterns could be due to variation in the type and proportion of comorbid disorders across samples reported in the literature. If patterns in comorbidities appear altered, the finding will also have implications for the clinical diagnosis of the comorbidity and for its remediation. The present study was based on two samples: one with isolated conditions and one with comorbid conditions.

2. Methods

2.1. Participants

Except for the control children, all participating children had been referred for special services including psychological assessment
because of developmental concerns. The children with epilepsy came from a tertiary center for epilepsy and from an associated school which provided special services to children with epilepsy and heterogeneous epileptic conditions. The children with specific learning disorders and ASDs came from schools providing special educational services to children with learning disorders and to children with psychiatric and behavioral disorders, respectively. The Wechsler IQ data for the current study were gathered from the files of the schools and the epilepsy center; over time, two different test versions of the Wechsler were used. For each version, there were insufficient numbers of children to fill each disorder (reading, math, and autism spectrum disorders) by comorbidity (with or without comorbid epilepsy). Therefore, for this study, two separate samples were used. Sample 1 was tested with the Dutch version of the WISC-R (to be called WISC-RNL) and consisted of four groups of children matched for age: 39 with isolated epilepsy, 29 with a reading disorder, 25 with a math disorder, and 24 with an autism spectrum disorder. A portion of the first sample has been described earlier [51].

Sample 2, tested with the Dutch WISC-III (WISC-III NL), included 171 children with epilepsy and 81 nonreferred control children. The control children came from regular schools and were included only if no disabilities were suspected by parents or teachers and if their FS-IQ was between 76 and 130. The sample of 171 children with epilepsy consisted of four groups of children: 100 with epilepsy without a comorbid disorder, 31 with a comorbid reading disorder, 19 with a comorbid math disorder, and 21 with comorbid ASDs. The majority of children were not included in samples reported upon in earlier publications. However, in order to maintain adequate sample sizes of children with comorbidities, 9 children (5.3% of the present sample) were included, which overlapped with an earlier study [8].

Children were included only if they had taken the complete Wechsler Intelligence Scales for Children and had a FS-IQ above 75. It should be noted that while FS-IQ was a criterion for eligibility for special services for children with specific learning disorders and for children with ASDs, patterns displayed by the scales (e.g., VIQ–PIQ discrepancy) were not.

Children with epilepsy had a confirmed diagnosis of epilepsy by a neurologist or child epileptologist. Information on epilepsy was obtained from medical reports and related to seizure type (focal or generalized seizures), side of seizure onset, localization, presence of abnormalities on neuroimaging (MRI+), epilepsy syndrome, age at onset of epilepsy (AOE), and number of AEDs used. Epilepsy syndrome severity was rated on a 10-point scale [52], where 10 was the most severe. Duration of epilepsy was calculated as the difference between AOE and age at testing.

For inclusion in a sample with learning disorders, an expert in special education verified the presence of significant and persistent achievement problems on the domains of reading/spelling or math or a qualified psychologist provided a diagnosis of specific reading or math disorder. Children with both reading and math disorders were excluded. Inclusion in the sample with specific learning disorders was based on three criteria, for reading and math alike: (a) severity, defined as achievement scores below the 7th percentile on reading, spelling, or both reading and spelling for a specific reading or math disorder. Children with both reading and math disorders were excluded. Inclusion in the sample with specific learning disorders was based on three criteria, for reading and math alike: (a) severity, defined as achievement scores below the 7th percentile on reading, spelling, or both reading and spelling for a specific reading or math disorder. Children with both reading and math disorders were excluded. Inclusion in the sample with specific learning disorders was based on three criteria, for reading and math alike: (a) severity, defined as achievement scores below the 7th percentile on reading, spelling, or both reading and spelling for a specific reading or math disorder. Children with both reading and math disorders were excluded. Inclusion in the sample with specific learning disorders was based on three criteria, for reading and math alike: (a) severity, defined as achievement scores below the 7th percentile on reading, spelling, or both reading and spelling for a specific reading or math disorder.

Children were included in the sample of children with ASDs if they had a diagnosis by a psychiatrist or by a qualified mental health psychologist according to DSM-IV criteria. Diagnoses of autism, pervasive developmental disorders (PDD–NOS), or Asperger syndrome as well as broad diagnoses of ASDs were pooled into the diagnosis of ASDs. Three (14.3%) children in Sample 2 had been diagnosed with Asperger syndrome and all others with ASDs or PDD-NOS. Children with ASDs and another behavioral comorbidity (e.g., ADHD) were excluded. Table 1 shows data on age and sex of the two samples. Table 2 displays data on the epilepsy characteristics of the groups with epilepsy.

2.2. Wechsler test versions

Sample 1 was tested with the Dutch adaptation of the WISC-R (to be called WISC-RNL, [56]), in use up to 2005. Sample 2 and the sample of control children were tested with the most recent WISC version in the Netherlands, the Dutch WISC-III (WISC-III NL, [57]). The test versions share the same two-scale structure, the verbal and performance scales, and are composed of 5 verbal and 5 performance core subtests with the same names. Both test versions also share two-factor indexes, verbal comprehension index (VCI) and perceptual organization index (POI), which consist of the same subtests [57–60]. The third factor, however, differs between the two samples: freedom from distractibility (FD) is included in the WISC-RNL and processing speed (PSI) in the WISC-III NL. While the focus in the present paper was on VIQ and PIQ and VCI and POI will be reported as well, the role of PSI on the pattern will be considered only briefly. The subtest substitution was converted to a deviation quotient in order to provide an indication of speed for all children (Table 3).

2.3. Analyses

The analyses for the two samples were run in parallel. For both samples, ANOVAs with repeated measures were conducted with IQ scale (VIQ or PIQ and VCI or POI, respectively) as the within-subjects variable and type of disorder (epilepsy, reading disorder, math disorder, and ASD) as the between-subjects variable. Simple contrasts followed to compare epilepsy with the other disorders. Thereafter, using ANOVA with planned contrasts, post hoc analyses were conducted directly on the discrepancy scores (VIQ–PIQ, VCI–POI) to contrast isolated epilepsy to each of the other disorders. The analyses were repeated with age and sex as covariates. Similarly, an ANOVA with repeated measures was done on the factor triad VCI–POI–PSI to study the effect of processing speed on isolated epilepsy in the second sample only. In addition, in the second sample, verbal and nonverbal abilities of children with isolated epilepsy were contrasted with those of the nonreferred control sample.

3. Results

This section starts with preliminary comparisons on age, sex, epilepsy variables, and IQ of the various groups. Then, results of repeated measures ANOVA are presented in which VIQ–PIQ and VCI–POI patterns across groups were examined. The means and standard deviation on the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample 1: WISC-RNL</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Male (%)</th>
<th>Age Mean (SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isolated epilepsy</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>22 (56.4)</td>
<td>12.3 (1.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isolated reading disorder</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>19 (65.5)</td>
<td>12.6 (0.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isolated math disorder</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>17 (68.8)</td>
<td>12.8 (1.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isolated ASD</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>23 (95.8)</td>
<td>12.2 (1.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample 2: WISC-III NL</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Male (%)</th>
<th>Age Mean (SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isolated epilepsy</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>48 (48.0)</td>
<td>10.0 (2.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epilepsy + reading disorder</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>20 (64.5)</td>
<td>9.6 (2.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epilepsy + math disorder</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>5 (26.3)</td>
<td>9.2 (1.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epilepsy + ASD</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>18 (85.7)</td>
<td>9.4 (3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>40 (49.4)</td>
<td>9.4 (1.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: ASD = autism spectrum disorder. Sample 1 consists of children with epilepsy or reading, math, or autism spectrum disorders “in isolation”. Sample 2 consists of children with epilepsy in isolation and children with reading, math, or autism spectrum disorders comorbid with epilepsy.
Leptospirosis (Sample 2); (2) differences in the VIQ between the nonreferred control group and the group with isolated epilepsy; and (3) differences in the VIQ will be presented in four sections: (1) differences in the VIQ – PIQ pattern in the group with isolated epilepsy versus the group with isolated reading disorders, isolated math disorders, and isolated ASDs (Sample 1); (2) differences in the VIQ – PIQ pattern in the group with isolated epilepsy versus the group with epilepsy with comorbid reading disorders, comorbid math disorders, and comorbid ASDs (Sample 2); and (4) differences in the VCI – POI – PSI pattern in the group with isolated epilepsy (Sample 2) to determine the role of processing speed in epilepsy, and (5) an exploratory overall analysis of both scales that examines the independent contributions of the type of disorder (reading, math, or autism spectrum disorders) and comorbid epilepsy status (absent or present) to the differences between VIQ and PIQ. Results on VCI and POI are reported in Table 4 but will only be described if the results differ from those for VIQ – PIQ.

3.1. Preliminary analyses

Comparison of isolated epilepsy between Samples 1 and 2 with t-tests or chi-square tests showed that the first sample was older at the age of testing (t = 5.64, p < .001, d = 1.16) and the duration of epilepsy was also longer (t = 2.45, p = .015, d = .43). Otherwise, statistically significant differences were not seen for sex, any epilepsy variable, or any of the Wechsler scales or factor indexes. Multivariate analysis of covariance, adjusting for age and duration of epilepsy, revealed that the two samples with isolated epilepsy showed highly similar patterns of verbal and performance abilities (for VIQ – PIQ, F(1,
Similar results were found when the square root of the duration of epilepsy [8] was entered in the MANCOVA instead of the duration of epilepsy. A main effect was seen for the IQ scales, indicating that VIQ was significantly higher than PIQ (\( \eta^2 = .04 \)). The group with epilepsy had higher verbal than performance abilities (\( F(1,179) = 62.27, p = .001, \eta^2 = .26 \)). The control children outperformed the children with isolated epilepsy. A main effect was seen for the IQ scales, indicating that VIQ was higher than PIQ (\( F(1,179) = 5.38, p = .022, \eta^2 = .02 \)). In addition, the interaction of VIQ and PIQ by group was significant (\( F(1,179) = 8.64, p = .004, \eta^2 = .05 \); for VIQ and POL(1,179) = 7.03, p = .009, \( \eta^2 = .04 \)). The group with epilepsy had higher verbal than performance abilities, while the control sample had a flat pattern of verbal and performance abilities. Thus, the results indicated that the control children had higher overall scores on the Weschler test and that the children with epilepsy had a VIQ > PIQ pattern not seen in the controls. There were no age and sex differences between samples.

### 3.2. Children with isolated epilepsy versus nonreferred controls

Repeated measures ANOVA (Table 4, lower part) showed a significant main effect of group (\( F(1,179) = 62.27, p < .001, \eta^2 = .26 \)). The control children outperformed the children with isolated epilepsy. A main effect was seen for the IQ scales, indicating that VIQ was higher than PIQ (\( F(1,179) = 5.38, p = .022, \eta^2 = .02 \)). In addition, the interaction of VIQ and PIQ by group was significant (\( F(1,179) = 8.64, p = .004, \eta^2 = .05 \); for VIQ and POL(1,179) = 7.03, p = .009, \( \eta^2 = .04 \)). The group with epilepsy had higher verbal than performance abilities, while the control sample had a flat pattern of verbal and performance abilities. Thus, the results indicated that the control children had higher overall scores on the Weschler test and that the children with epilepsy had a VIQ > PIQ pattern not seen in the controls. There were no age and sex differences between samples.

### 3.3. Verbal and performance abilities in isolated conditions: epilepsy, reading disorders, math disorders, and ASDs

Repeated measures ANOVA showed that the main effect of disorder groups was not significant (see Table 4, Sample 1), indicating that overall IQ scores were highly similar across groups. Also, the overall difference between VIQ and PIQ was not significant. But as expected, there was a significant effect of disorder by IQ scale (VIQ–PIQ) interaction, indicating that the discrepancy between VIQ and PIQ differed across disorder groups. Planned contrasts revealed a significant difference in the VIQ–PIQ pattern between epilepsy and each of the disorders (reading disorder, math disorder, and ASD). In epilepsy, VIQ was higher than PIQ, whereas in the other disorders, the VIQ–PIQ pattern was opposite or flat. These results did not change when the analyses were redone with age and sex as covariates.

### 3.4. Verbal and performance abilities in epilepsy: isolated epilepsy and epilepsy comorbid with reading disorders, math disorders, and ASDs

Repeated measures ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of disorder groups, suggesting differences in overall IQ across groups (see Table 4, Sample 2). Post hoc tests revealed no IQ differences when the comorbid conditions (epilepsy with reading disorder, math disorder, or ASD) were compared to isolated epilepsy. Children with a comorbid reading disorder, however, outperformed children with a comorbid math disorder (FS-IQ of 94.0 versus 85.9).

The interaction effect of disorder by IQ scale (VIQ–PIQ) fell short of statistical significance (\( p = .056 \)). However, the interaction of disorder by factor index (VCI–POI) was significant, indicating that the VCI–POI difference varied across groups. Using planned contrasts, isolated epilepsy was compared to each comorbid condition. A significant difference in the VCI–POI pattern was found between the group with isolated epilepsy and the group with epilepsy with comorbid reading disorders (similar to the results for VIQ–PIQ). The higher VCI than POI pattern found in the group with isolated epilepsy was not seen in the group with an additional reading disorder. Comparison of isolated epilepsy and epilepsy with a comorbid math disorder showed that the VCI–POI difference was significantly higher in the group with a comorbid math disorder (but not for the VIQ–PIQ discrepancy). No differences were found in the VCI–POI pattern between isolated epilepsy and epilepsy with comorbid ASDs. Overall, the results of these analyses suggest that in the sample with epilepsy, verbal abilities were higher than performance abilities. However, this pattern is qualified by a

### Table 3

Means and SDs on the WISC-RNL and the WISC-IIINL.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Sample 1</th>
<th>Sample 2</th>
<th>Control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Isolated disorder</td>
<td>Disorder comorbid with epilepsy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Epilepsy Reading disorder Math disorder ASD</td>
<td>Epilepsy Reading disorder Math disorder ASD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIQ Mean</td>
<td>96.4</td>
<td>93.5</td>
<td>90.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>10.1</td>
<td>11.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POI Mean</td>
<td>92.9</td>
<td>92.8</td>
<td>92.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>10.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCI Mean</td>
<td>98.0</td>
<td>93.5</td>
<td>94.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>15.5</td>
<td>15.3</td>
<td>14.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIQ Mean</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>5.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>1.6</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SU Mean</td>
<td>89.0</td>
<td>94.0</td>
<td>89.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>11.4</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>13.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSI Mean</td>
<td>91.1</td>
<td>91.9</td>
<td>91.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>14.6</td>
<td>14.8</td>
<td>14.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCI–PIO Mean</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>4.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POI–PSI Mean</td>
<td>–1.1</td>
<td>–0.9</td>
<td>–1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: VCI = verbal comprehension index, POI = perceptual organization index, PSI = processing speed index (WISC-IIINL only), and SU = substest substitution converted into a deviation quotient.
Table 4
Results of repeated measures ANOVA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample 1: isolated disorders</th>
<th>df1</th>
<th>df2</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>( \eta^2 )</th>
<th>Post hoc analyses</th>
<th>Epilepsy vs reading</th>
<th>Epilepsy vs math</th>
<th>Epilepsy vs ASDs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VIQ PIQ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within-subjects</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>.247</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between-subjects</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>.930</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interaction</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>4.99</td>
<td>.003</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCI POI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within-subjects</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>.491</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between-subjects</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>.632</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interaction</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>3.25</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repeated measures ANOVA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample 2: comorbidities</td>
<td>df1</td>
<td>df2</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>( \eta^2 )</td>
<td>Post hoc analyses</td>
<td>Epilepsy vs reading</td>
<td>Epilepsy vs math</td>
<td>Epilepsy vs ASDs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIQ PIQ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within-subjects</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>11.32</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between-subjects</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>3.00</td>
<td>.032</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interaction</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>2.57</td>
<td>.056</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCI POI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within-subjects</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>12.56</td>
<td>.001</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between-subjects</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>2.56</td>
<td>.057</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interaction</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>4.61</td>
<td>.004</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repeated measures ANOVA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample 2: isolated epilepsy vs controls</td>
<td>df1</td>
<td>df2</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>p</td>
<td>( \eta^2 )</td>
<td>Post hoc analyses</td>
<td>Epilepsy vs reading</td>
<td>Epilepsy vs math</td>
<td>Epilepsy vs ASDs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIQ PIQ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within-subjects</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>5.38</td>
<td>.022</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between-subjects</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>62.27</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interaction</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>8.64</td>
<td>.004</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCI POI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Within-subjects</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>4.42</td>
<td>.037</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between-subjects</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>50.90</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interaction</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>7.03</td>
<td>.009</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Reading/math = reading disorders/math disorders. The right side of the table presents the results of post hoc analyses: simple contrasts from repeated measures for the between-subjects effects and planned contrasts from ANOVA (on the discrepancy) for the interaction effects. UL/LL: lower and upper limits of the 95% confidence interval.
comorbid reading or math disorder. In comorbid reading disorders, the VIQ > PIQ pattern is not found, while in math disorders, the VIQ > PIQ pattern seems exacerbated. Comorbid ASDs did not affect the pattern of verbal and performance abilities. The results did not change when the analyses were redone with age and sex as covariates.

3.5. The role of processing speed

Repeated measures ANOVA with polynomial contrasts was conducted on the factor triad VCI–POI–PSI in isolated epilepsy. It was hypothesized that if lowered performance abilities would be mainly due to lowered speed of processing, the factor PSI, with its high reliance on speed, should be the lowest in the pattern and a linear downward pattern seems exacerbated. Comorbid ASDs did not affect the pattern of verbal and performance abilities. The results did not change when the analyses were redone with age and sex as covariates.

3.6. The impact of epilepsy and of diagnostic condition on verbal–performance patterns

Results from Sample 1 and Sample 2 indicate that in isolated epilepsy, PIQ is lower than VIQ. In the other disorders (Sample 1), such pattern is not seen. In reading disorders, VIQ is relatively lower than PIQ, and in math disorders and ASDs, VIQ is approximately equal to PIQ. In comorbid disorders (Sample 2), however, the VIQ–PIQ patterns are different from the VIQ > PIQ pattern that characterizes isolated epilepsy. In comorbid reading disorders, the pattern is relatively flat, and in comorbid math disorders, an even greater VIQ > PIQ discrepancy emerges. In ASDs, no major changes are seen.

In a final exploratory analysis, we examined whether these VIQ–PIQ differences across disorders (reading disorders, math disorders, and ASDs) were similarly affected by the status of epilepsy (presence or absence). For this analysis, the disorder groups of the two samples were taken together. The control children (Sample 2) and the children with isolated epilepsy (Samples 1 and 2) were excluded. Sample 1 and Sample 2 differed in the type of Wechsler test that was administered. In taking together groups from both samples, it is assumed that different types of Wechsler tests do not affect the VIQ–PIQ discrepancies, although they may have an impact on mean IQ differences. This assumption appears warranted given that VIQ–PIQ discrepancies were highly similar across Samples 1 and 2. The assumption will be further considered in the Discussion section. A 2 × 3 × 2 factorial analysis was done, which included two IQ scales (VIQ and PIQ) by three disorders (reading disorder, math disorder, and ASD) by two values of status of epilepsy (present or absent). Thereafter, the results were redone including age and sex as covariates, and no major changes were seen on the main effects.

There was no significant difference in overall IQ between the isolated and comorbid disorder (F(1,143) = 1.05, p = .308), which indicated there was no overall effect of epilepsy status on IQ. There was also no significant difference in the overall IQ level across disorders (F(2,143) = 1.76, p = .175). However, the disorder by epilepsy interaction was significant (F(2,143) = 3.11, p = .047, ηp² = 0.04) because of a lower overall IQ for math disorder comorbid with epilepsy.

Overall, the difference between VIQ and PIQ was not significant (F(1,143) = .024, p = .877). More interestingly, significant interactions were found with epilepsy and with the type of disorder. The interaction of VIQ–PIQ with epilepsy status (F(1,143) = 12.35, p = .001, ηp² = 0.08) was due to a VIQ < PIQ pattern in the isolated disorders and a VIQ > PIQ pattern in the comorbid disorders. The interaction between VIQ–PIQ and disorder (F(2,143) = 4.19, p = .017, ηp² = 0.06) indicated differences in VIQ–PIQ patterns across disorders, irrespective of epilepsy status. Most importantly, the IQ scales by disorder by epilepsy interaction was not significant (F(2,143) = 0.44, p = .647), indicating that the VIQ–PIQ discrepancies across the disorders were similar for the isolated and comorbid disorders given the VIQ > PIQ pattern seen in epilepsy. Put differently, the VIQ–PIQ discrepancy in each of the disorders is affected in a similar way by the comorbid presence of epilepsy. This can also be seen in Fig. 1, where the lines are largely parallel, suggesting a systematic shift in the difference between VIQ and PIQ due to comorbid epilepsy. A similar shift is visible in Fig. 1 between the control group and the group with isolated epilepsy.

4. Discussion

The present study further supported the finding that the cognitive pattern of referred children with isolated epilepsy – that is, epilepsy without an additional diagnosis – is characterized by relatively spared verbal abilities and relatively depressed performance abilities (VIQ > PIQ). This pattern is not seen in children with isolated neurodevelopmental disorders – reading disorders, math disorders, or ASDs – of similar overall IQ. In children who had two conditions diagnosed jointly – epilepsy and either reading disorders, math disorders, or autism spectrum disorders, patterns are different. The VIQ > PIQ pattern appears warranted given that VIQ–PIQ discrepancies were highly similar across Samples 1 and 2. The assumption will be further considered in the Discussion section. A 2 × 3 × 2 factorial analysis was done, which included two IQ scales (VIQ and PIQ) by three disorders (reading disorder, math disorder, and ASD) by two values of status of epilepsy (present or absent). Thereafter, the results were redone including age and sex as covariates, and no major changes were seen on the main effects.

There was no significant difference in overall IQ between the isolated and comorbid disorder (F(1,143) = 1.05, p = .308), which indicated there was no overall effect of epilepsy status on IQ. There was also no significant difference in the overall IQ level across disorders (F(2,143) = 1.76, p = .175). However, the disorder by epilepsy interaction was significant (F(2,143) = 3.11, p = .047, ηp² = 0.04) because of a lower overall IQ for math disorder comorbid with epilepsy.

Overall, the difference between VIQ and PIQ was not significant (F(1,143) = .024, p = .877). More interestingly, significant interactions were found with epilepsy and with the type of disorder. The interaction of VIQ–PIQ with epilepsy status (F(1,143) = 12.35, p = .001, ηp² = 0.08) was due to a VIQ < PIQ pattern in the isolated disorders and a VIQ > PIQ pattern in the comorbid disorders. The interaction between VIQ–PIQ and disorder (F(2,143) = 4.19, p = .017, ηp² = 0.06) indicated differences in VIQ–PIQ patterns across disorders, irrespective of epilepsy status. Most importantly, the IQ scales by disorder by epilepsy interaction was not significant (F(2,143) = 0.44, p = .647), indicating that the VIQ–PIQ discrepancies across the disorders were similar for the isolated and comorbid disorders given the VIQ > PIQ pattern seen in epilepsy. Put differently, the VIQ–PIQ discrepancy in each of the disorders is affected in a similar way by the comorbid presence of epilepsy. This can also be seen in Fig. 1, where the lines are largely parallel, suggesting a systematic shift in the difference between VIQ and PIQ due to comorbid epilepsy. A similar shift is visible in Fig. 1 between the control group and the group with isolated epilepsy.

Fig. 1. Means after adjusting for age and sex with MANCOVA for VIQ–PIQ discrepancies (left) and VCI–POI (right) for the data of the two studies. No (add) diag = no (additional) diagnoses, denotes “isolated” epilepsy and controls. Open squares = children with isolated epilepsy (= no additional diagnosis), reading disorders (= reading), math disorders (= math), and ASDs. Filled triangles = nonreferred control sample (WISC-III®). Filled diamonds: children with epilepsy: isolated epilepsy or epilepsy comorbid with reading disorders, math disorders, and ASDs. Note that positive values – values in the upper part of the figure – denote lowered performance/perceptual abilities and negative values – in the lower part of the figure – denote lowered verbal abilities, while overall FS-IQs do not differ.
Compromised performance abilities have also been seen in children born prematurely [66], children with traumatic brain injury [67], and children with lateralized perinatal brain damage, regardless of the side of the lesion [68]. These results suggest that the performance scale appears particularly vulnerable to neurological risks, including epilepsy.

An interesting finding of the present study is that comorbid epilepsy in various disorders appeared to be associated with a similar “systematic” shift in the difference between VIQ and PIQ compared to these disorders in isolated form. Though potentially important, this finding should be considered with some caution. First, it should be acknowledged that the sample sizes were probably too small to detect small interaction effects. Second, the findings are based on the combination of samples tested with different versions of the Wechsler scales and with an age difference of 3.1 years. In merging the data into a final analysis, it was assumed that differences in test version and age would not influence the results. Changes in test version can potentially be associated with changes in verbal–performance patterns given that Flynn effects may affect the subtests differentially [69]. In a previous study on epilepsy, however, which explicitly modeled for effects of test version (Dutch WPSSI-R, WISC-R, and WISC-III) on VIQ–PIQ patterns, no effect of test version was seen [8].

With regard to age differences, earlier studies on children with isolated reading disorders, math disorders, and autistic spectrum disorders with wider age ranges were congruent with the present results [39,40,44,57]. Also, studies on serial testing of referred children reported negligible mean differences [70] in VIQ–PIQ discrepancy over time. A follow-up study on nonreferred children reported moderate to high correlations for the VIQ–PIQ discrepancy across ages and a higher stability over time for VIQ < PIQ discrepancies than for VIQ > PIQ discrepancies [71]. Therefore, although results should be treated with caution, there are also arguments suggesting that differences in age and test version did not unduly affect the results. Notably, the samples with isolated epilepsy – regardless of age and test version – showed conspicuous similarities in cognitive patterns.

In line with the current knowledge, both epilepsy as well as the comorbidities are understood as complex, multidimensional conditions in terms of etiology and presentation [72–74]. Epilepsy and the comorbidity may be independent conditions, or they may be related conditions partly sharing underlying risk factors [30]. Several models on the causes of comorbidities have been proposed [75], which may all be valid in particular cases. According to one model, the seizure condition could be understood as the cause of the comorbid disorder. The epileptic networks could be interfering with cognitive networks involved in reading (for example), causing a reading disorder [75]. In this model, the VIQ–PIQ pattern in a particular isolated disorder would be similar to the pattern of this disorder comorbid with epilepsy – a finding not supported by the current study. A second model suggests that there may be one or more causes leading to epilepsy as well as the comorbidity, which may present alone or in combination. According to the third model [75], epilepsy and the comorbidity may or may not share a common cause, but epilepsy might impact on the comorbidity, for example, by aggravating it. The current study was not designed to test these models and does not permit conclusions about their validity. However, the present study may contribute to the understanding of comorbidities in epilepsy, suggesting that in familiarly unrelated cases, isolated neurodevelopmental disorders show different cognitive patterns from patterns in isolated epilepsy and when neurodevelopmental disorders present together with epilepsy, an altered cognitive pattern is seen relative to the isolated condition. Cognitive patterns seen in isolated disorders appear systematically shifted toward relatively lowered performance abilities (or relatively spared verbal abilities) when they co-occur with epilepsy.

A limitation of the study is the inclusion of two samples. Although efforts were done to select children with developmental problems according to objective criteria, new insights and new assessment tools develop over time and sharpen the diagnostic criteria for classification [54,55], leading to differences. Some criteria remained stable over time, as the 7th percentile criterion to determine a true weakness in learning disorders, even if subtyping of disorders has progressed. In the diagnosis of ASDs, the earlier reliance on subtypes as PDD-NOS and Asperger syndrome is leading to a broad categorization of “ASD”, possibly with the advent of DSM-V. Despite these unavoidable differences, cognitive patterns found for the isolated disorders resembled those described in the literature.

Overall, the present study suggests that in isolated epilepsy, the cognitive pattern is characterized by VIQ > PIQ. In other developmental disorders, such a pattern was not seen. When these disorders appear as comorbidities in epilepsy, the patterns are altered: partly resembling the isolated condition and partly differing from the isolated condition. In clinical evaluations of children with epilepsy and independent of epilepsy syndrome, the possibility of comorbidities should be considered. The most relevant clinical implication of the present study is that the cognitive pattern seen in the disorder comorbid with epilepsy is likely
to differ from the pattern seen in the isolated condition. One possibility is that the difficulties encountered by the child with epilepsy may be associated with specific “subtypes” of the disorder. It may be speculated that in children with epilepsy and reading disorders, problems with rapid naming may be more prominent than phonological disorders. Regardless of whether the starting point is epilepsy or another developmental disorder, if the disorder is accompanied by epilepsy, the clinician should take into consideration that the cognitive pattern may be unlike the pattern seen in the isolated condition. Remediation measures should therefore, be tailored to fit the individual profile of the child with epilepsy and a comorbid diagnosis.
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